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Here you can find the menu of Hero Sushi in Randwick. At the moment, there are 36 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hero Sushi:

Grabbed the sushi at 4.30pm and got special price $5 for 2pcs which is good so i could taste some sushi, and
bought 4 pcs then. My choices were avo salmon with black rice, ebi sushi, avo sushi and spicy tuna. Never had
anywhere else sushi with black rice, surprisingly good. The rice was soft and sticky like usual sushi rice. For the
taste i voted for avo salmon and ebi sushi. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used

with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served.
What Leonora Labadie doesn't like about Hero Sushi:

the worst customer service. the Korean lady (which she said she was the owner) has a very bad attitude. I
should have given it back. that's the worst thing I've ever experienced. she has a very pretty face, but very ugly

attitude. read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Hero Sushi, freely at your own will, and a lot of
freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are used to cook easily digestible Japanese menus. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of Hero Sushi. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known
dishes too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of

ingredients consume, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee
and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
TAKOYAKI

Sush� Nigir�
INARI

Gunka�
SPICY SALMON

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

So� drink�
WATER

Classi� Sush� Rolle�
AVOCADO ROLL

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Specia� Sush�
VEGETABLE TEMPURA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Sauce�
SAUCE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

SALMON ROLL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SPICY TUNA
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�tra�
SUSHI RICE

SOY SAUCE

WASABI

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

POTATOES

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

EGG

SALMON

AVOCADO

VEGETABLES

POTATO

SCALLOP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 9-17:30
Tuesday 9-17:30
Wednesday 9-17:30
Thursday 9-17:30
Saturday 9-17:00
Sunday 10-16:00
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